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respoinsible for the introduction of the Bill
and certainly a reflection upon the House. The
-only inference to be drawn is that which could
be drawn without the new clause, but if ire
accept the new clause, wre shall be passing
something we do mot understand. In Order to
protect ourselves we are asked to agree to a
clause that nothing shall be reptaled by ins-
Pliention. Tile Bill is either right or 'wrong.If we go to the extent of providing that an-
other Act is not repealed by implication, we
shall merely be showing the need for reform.
It is a silly clause and I refuse to be a party
to legislation of that kind.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I agree with Mr,
Duffell and Mr. Holmes that the new clause
is an extraordinary one. Nature ha~s endowed
the Minister with a large bump of gener-
oslity- -

The Minister for Education:, It is not that
at all.

Hon. J. VORN\ELL: And lie is anxious to
mecot the wishes of some nienshers. If 19 of us
went to the department for an opinion, each
-could get the opinion hie wvanted.

Ham. J1. .. Holmecs: Can an Act be repealed
by implication? I thought it took both Houses
to repeal an Aeti

Hon. J1. CORNELL: This measure needs
no adornment by way of piety at tile end.

Ron. J. N-ICHOLSON: 'Mr. Cornell has
overlooked the point. The statute passed in
1921 limits the scope to certain things within
the United Kingdom, andl the object of that
Bill is to extend the scope of the Act so that
its provisions miay' be made use of in eass
where the provisions of the Interstate Desti-
tute Persons Relief Act may not be so ap-
plicable. If we insert the new elanse, it will
be competent for persons to avail themselves
of~ whichever Act they consider the better.
Mr. Lovekin Yesterday sulggested that where
an. order was obtained under the 1912 Act,
it might be arguied that Act 1was repealed
by this Masure. To remove, any doubt, the
new clause is essential. It will provide two
Strings to the how.

Rion. J. Cornell: And add greater uncer-
tainty to the law.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But the Act is in
force.

Hon. -I. J1. Holmes: Is Jt necessary to add
the words ''by iJmlliCftion' '

Hon. J1. NICHO0LSON:\ It is wise to add
their)

Hon. T1. Cornell: How would you, as a
lawyer, construe the new clause?

Rom. 1. 'NiCHOLSON: The point men-
tioned by MNr. Lovekin might be taken by a
lawyer ins the Eastern States. If ain order
wvere obtained ander the 1912 Act, the first
plea to be raised would be that the Destitute
Persons Relief Act had been repealed by urn-
plication,

Hon. J. X1. Holmes: Does this Dill repeal
it or does it not?

Ho,, NICHOLSON: It is open to any-
one to raise suchi a plea, and to prevent that
being done, thle new clause should be inserted.

Hon. T. Cornell: Could not that plea be
raised even it the new clause were inserted?

Hov. J. YNICHOLSON: No.

Prugruss reported.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 7.30
11111, and read prayers.

QUESTIOXNM LAND%. WORKSHOPS,
EMPLOYEES.

'Mr. l)ANVIES asked the Minister for Rail-
way-s: 1, Wmal was the number of employees
engaged in time Mlidland Junction Workshocps
ait the 30th .lune, 1923? 2, What was the
mnmber engaged at thle same date in the
years 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, and 1922?

The MiTNISTER FORl RAILWAYS re-
plied: I., Including the shops at West Mid-
land, 1,281. 2, Including the shops at West
Midland. 30/6/1918, 1,101 ;30/6/1919, 1,243;
30/6/1920, 1,384; 30/6/1921, 1,493; 30/6/
1922, 1.351.

QUESTION.\-WEIGHTS A-ND MEASURES
ACT, PROCLAMSATION.

Capt. CARTER asked the M\inister for
Mines: 1, Was a Weights and Measures Act
gassed in 191.5 or thereabou~ts? 2, If so, why
tians such Act not been proclaimed? 3, Is it
the intention of the Government to proclaim
it; and, if so, when? 4, Is it the intention
of the Government to follow the lend given
hr 'New South Wales in this matter? 5, Do
the Government know that New South Wales
is further ansepding their Act so as to tighten
up matters in connection with weights and
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measures? 6, Do the Government know that
certain machines or instruments are being
placed on the market here which would be
precluded if the Act were working in uri-
tormnity with New South Wales?

The MINISTER FOR MNINES replied: 1,
1, Yes, in 195. 2, Because standards had
to be obtained. before the Act could be pro-
elaimed, and while these are now availablespecial aiccommodation is necessary, but this
has not so far been procured. 3, Yes, when
a suitable building can be provided, and this
is now receiving attention. 4, Yes. 5. 'No.
6, Yes.

B3ILL - PUBLI-C SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD ACT 'AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Capt. Carter, and read a
first time.

B1LTrINSPECTIQN OF SCAFFOLDING.
Read a third tinme, and transmitted to the

Council.

131LL-INSPECTIONr OF MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Recading.

Debate resiumed from the 5th September.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES (Hon. ..
Scaddan-Albany) [7.40]: The Bill, intro-
dnced by the member for Collie. (Mr. Wil-
son), provides that no person under the age
of 21, except such as are at the passing of
the Act, engaged in the charge of lifts, shall
be eligible for such employment in the future.
The object of the hion. member is to open the
way for returned soldiers who are unfit for
wvork of an. arduous nature, to obtain em-
ployment of this kind. I have no objection
to the measure. This is a class of work it is
undesirable that boys should be engaged inl,
nlot only from the p oint of view of the safety
of the public, but fromn the point of view
of the boys themselves. A boy in his teens
ought to he engaged in sonic class of work
that will give him anl Opportunity to earn his
livelihood when he reaches manhood. I con-
cur with the hon., member in lisa desire to
amend the inspeetion of MAJachiinery Act.

Question pnt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commttee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

MOTION-SANDALWOOD TENDERS.

Debate resumed fronm the 29th August on
the motion by Hon. P'. Collier-

"That in the opinion of this Fouse no
tender conferring the sole right to pull and

remnove sandalwvood from Crown lands or
to deal ith sandalwood under the grant
of a innaepoly should be accepted by the
Government until Parliament has had an
opportunity to approve or otherwise of the
tender or tenders. And in the mneantime,
to enable miembers to infoarm themselves of
the nature of all tenders submitted, that
all suich tenders and all papers relating
thereto be laid en the Table of the Housle."

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [7.47] : In
referring to the subject under discussion, we
find a g-reat diversity in the opinions ex-
pressed by the different speakers. It may
justly be said that the diversity of views
actuating members of this Assembly is in the
main due to an earniest desire to ensure that
justice Shall be done to the sandalwood cutter
and to the State. The divergence of opinion
relates mainly to what is the best means of
dlealing with the problem. It would be well,
I. think, to dran- the attention of lion. inim-
hers to the finding of the Forests Commission
oil this subject-

34. SandlalWood. This timber has its
habitat over a v-ery w-idle area, of this State,
but owing to its conmmial valuie has be-
corni practically extinct within the reach
of handling to profit. Its value lies mainly
iii its demand in China, and in the oil whbich
is extratctedl therefrom. Experiments have
been and are being made for its reaftoresta-
tion. Unfortunately the earlier experiments
were destroyed by set tlement, and the later
ones are too recent to afford any reliable
data. Saudalwood is a parasite, and has to
be grown in association with hosts. The
cutting of this timber for marketing pur-
poses has been practically uncontrolled, and
the State has never realised its fair propor-
tion of export value. The firms mainly op-
erating in sandalwood have been more or
less intimately associated Wvith Chinese and
Singapore Firams, and have only been inter-
ested ini the margin between export value
and price realised by sales in the East.
The result of such operations has been dis-
astrous to the State and to the industry.
The position, so far as it is ascertainable,
is that the mnarket is over-supplied, with
the consequent reduction in local values.
Ifthe State desires to perpetuate this val-
able idustry, it appears to your Commis-
sion that the whole mnetbod of dealing with
sandalwood will need to be changed. The,
Control of the industry should he vestedl in
the Forestry Department. This department
could then iiandle the export sandalwood up
to such stage as the Governument deemed
expedient, ensuring sanudailwaud cutters the
maximum value for their labours, and to
the State its just share of the profits which
accruie therefrom, The history of sandal-
woodl is mruch too extensive to he dealt With
in this report, but the conclusion arrived at
sems to be such as would arise from im-
partial consideraition if its history,' and in
the best interests of the State.
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That decision of the Commission was unani-
mous. The Commissioners took all the evi-
dence they could possibly get to enable them
to arrive at what they considered a sound
decision.

Honl. P. Collier: Of course two members
of the Commission were very inexperienced
in tile matter of forestryv.

'Mr. PICKEBDOG: That may be, but if
I can draw tiny inference from the remarks
made here, ignorance seems to be one of thle
chief advantages in dealing with subjects in
this Ilouse.

Hl. P. Co,licr: Do you gather that from
your speeches?

'Mr. PICKERING: Also from those of thle
Leader of the Opposition. I trust hoe. micra-
bers. will believe that the Commission did as
well as the time and opportunities at their
disposal iperniitted them. Given thle fact that
there was oae member of the Commission who
had sonic knowledge of the subject, the fur-
ther fact that tine other two Commissioners
were unanimious with hint, shows that his
knowledge was unade available. Shortly after
the pubhicati.n of this report, the Forests
'Departnment took into coinsideration the ques-
tion of dealing with sandalivood. *

Hon. P. Collier: That is not quite so. Thle
department had taken similar steps nearly
three years before.

Mr-. PICKERING: J am dealing with the
matter from my point of view. The Leader
of the Opposition will have an opportunity
later of stating his Views OnL this point. I
certainly desire to say what I believe to be
right ia any matter, so long as I hold moy
place in this Chanmber. Shortly after the pub-
lication of the report tenders were, as a mat-
ter of fact, -;alled, and as a consequence there
was a stampede, if I may so call it, of mein-
hers of this House, representing every phase
of thought, to the Mlinister fur Forests to
protest against the calling of tenders. The
''West Australian " on that Occasion (iid me
the honour to ask my views onl thne subject,
and they were published on the 28th March ,
J923. I will read. from the report-

I. was rather inclined to think there was
some justice in tine complaints made by thne
sandalwood cutters, but after carefully
going into the matter with the Conservator
of Forests (.\ir. Kessell) I ann satisfied
there are Only two courses open-either the
starting of a fresh State enterprise, or the
suggestion made by the Forestry Depart-
mleat. Tn starting a State enterprise of
this ntunre vo hare to remember that the
State, to protect itself, will have to be in
a pocition to hold its sandalwood stocks for
a considerable time, and maintain the cut-
ters in thneir avocations at a false remun-
eration. After going carefully into this
question, I aml of opinion that it would in-
volve the apitalisatioa of the business to
the extent o.f fronm £100,000 to £200,000,
because cutters produce about 5,000 tons a
year, at £12 a ton, and this would represent
about £60,000; and I estimate that it

wyould take two years before existing sup-
plies were exhausted. The State would then
become a nmonopolist, and I think would
be able to demand practically any price
it liked for the commodity. This, of course,
would involve the engagement of maen tho-
roughly conversant with the trade, not only
in Western Australia, but in Eastern coun-
tries, because the merchants controlling the
sndatwood trade in the Orient are the
most astute dealers in thle world. I speak
from a knowledge of three and a half
years' association with Messrs Outhrie &
Co., when they were dealing largely in
sandalwood. That means that the Govern-
mnent would have to face thne enlgaging Of

a slneeial staff to deal with tine business.
The alternative course is the policy set
forth by thle Forests Departitent, Which
Places the 1control of tine sandalwood trade
in one firm's hands. Ys is evident front
thle foregoing that that firm must eventu-
ally realise large profits, but only, by pire-
pdratiorL for at least two years' conflict
with existing interests;. The sr-henna set
forth by the Forests Depattuent would
guarntee to the cutters a. very much imn-
proved price for their labonnr over a period
of five ,years, and would guarantee to the
Stte anz improved royalty Which, if pro-

perly utilised, should be of considerable
servce to thne m~aintenaace of the industry.
I cannot conceive that the handling of the
sandalwood trade by one firm wonuld be in
any way detrimenit to the sandalwood
cutter, because the cutters' interests are
adequatel -y safeginarded by thme conditions
of th'e ten"der. Thme inolie , mlight militate
an,-ai? t sun Irv snuan I dei lors who mnight not
hie- iii aI j,'sit ion to tender under the con-
ditionts snabmitted hrv the Forests Depart-
int, lint 'hele dealers would have a
fair chancee to gi a: reasonable tender,
whnichn would ensure the cutter a decint liv-
ing and tine State a fair division of the
profits accr:ming front tle sandalwood in-
dustry.

The report continues-- -

Asked which of the alternative schemes he
favouired, Mr. Pickering said:- "I ant not
wedded to qtato, enterprises, but if State
enterprise is Justified at all, it is surely
justified in the exploitation of our indigen-
ous products.'' He added that the action
Of the Governsment inl seeking to place the
sanidalwood industry under control bore out
fully the recommrenidat ions of the Forestry
Coi]un nission.
Rion. P. Collier: 'Now wilt You read the

reply that the member for Forrest (Mr.
O'Loghlen) muade to that statement of yours?

Mr. PICKERING: I will leave that to the
Leader of the Opposition. I ant not putting
up a reply to the memnber for Forrest. I
anm putting uip the case of the member for
Sussex.

lion. P. Collier: Your statement was blown.
to ribbons by the member of the Comimis-
sion wvho knew something about the business.
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'Mr. A. Thomson: That is a matter of
opinion.

Mr. PICKERING: According to the
Leader of the Opposition, very few members
of this House are gifted with any intelligence
at all.

Hon. P. Collier: I have not said any-thing
of the sort. I say that that statement of
yours was knocked elean out by the member
for Forrest. I admire your modesty in read-
ing out a long statement by yourself.'

MAr, PICK ERIN G: I ani pleased t6 have
the lion. mnember's; admiration. I think it can
be fairly said that the forecast I gave in the
course of that interview has been borne out
by the event, In fact, the statements made
by the Minister for Forests in dealing with
this subject show definitely, that such is the
ease. It seemns to me there is only one in-
terest which can gain by a diversity of in-
terests in thie control of the sandalwoodI
trade, and that is the Chinese. I ha~ve a vivid
recollection of seeing, three years ago, at the
Queen's Hall, a picture called ''The Iron
Claw.''

Ron. P. Collier: Iron jaw, did you say?
'Mr. PICKERING: I am sorry my articu-

lation is 'so indistinct. The first picture
showed an attenutated band] with elongated
fingers--a Chinese hand. To my mind the
Chinese hand is a hand that reaches very far.
From what little experience I have had of
the Chinese, and from what I have read of
them, I am Satisfied that they are a very
capable and subtle race, and that their hand
is, in fact, very far-reaching. When hearing
arguments which, after all, can only tend to
promote a policy detrimental to the best in-
terests of the sndalwood cutter and of the
State, If often wonder whether those argu-
mecitts spring from Chinese influence subtly
applied. That is my idea Of the inifluenFce
behind the movement to cheapen the price of
sandalwood. I do not need to dilute on the
valuie of the commodity, becauise that aspect
has been fairly set forth. Sandalwood has
really only one value, and that is its value
in the Chinese miarket. The value of the oil
extracted from the wood is very small as coin-
pared, with the value obtained by exporting
the wood itself. I am satisfied that influence
is being exercised in this country to under-
mine what is a determined effort on the part
of the Forests Department to establish the
sandalwood industry On a. basis which will
operate in the best interests of the cutter and
in the best interests of tM6 State. After all,
what is it the contract sets out to do? Three
things, I take it, or, at any rate, two. One
is to improve the position of the Sandalwood
cutter. Who is the sandalwood cutter? He
is almost one of our pioneers; he goes out
into the remote parts of the State, taking
his life in his hands almost, and pursuing
an arduous occupation for a reward which,
uip to dlate, has been but small. If we realise
that the cutter is worthy of a better return,
then I venture to say we must ronlise that the
system of one contract Only is golaw to help)
thie cutter to obtain the uitmost joossihlo from
his labour. Under the sjstemn of one con-

tract we set out to get that just return to,
which the State is entitled. -Nobody wilt
contend that Western Australia should net
take advantage to the fullest extent of any
avenues for benefiting the comamunity gen-
erally. After all, from whom is the mioner
for the sandalwood to come? Net from our
own people, but from the people who want
the sandalwood. The State is entitled to eX-
tract the utmost farthing from those people,
who would do their utmost to exploit this
country if they could. I. may Opinion they
have been exploiting and are still exploiting
to the utmost of theit power this commodity
of sandalwood. Any sysemn evolved which
will enable Western Australia to exploit ther
Chinese instead of allowing the State to be
exploited by them should recive the sup-
port of this House. If there is to he anyl
loss, it should not be sustained by the peopl e
of Western Australia, hut by those who are
buyers of sandalwood f or v arious purposes.
It has been suggested that the same results
would lie obtained if the Government fixed a
nimintuni price that the cutters should re-
ceive and a minimum) to he paid as royalty
to the State. How were these big prices ob-
tained? -It was by the Government advertis-
ing for q contract which everyone kneir miust
lie a mronopol-. Anyone putting in a. tender
uinder those conditions would do so, knowing
he would have full control of the sandalwood
business. He would know that he would be
free from competitors :nd so lie would put
in a high&~ price than he would have dlone
if he thought others would. be in the field
against him. Had tenders been called en the
basis suggested by critics, such a high price
as indicated by the Minister for Forests
would not have been received. We have had
no definite statement as to who the companies
eoncerned in this question really are. t ni
going on hearsay. I have no personal know-
ledge of them, hut I have been told that
several firms put in tenders. I have been toldl
that one nan put in aL ten~der 113s. higher than
ally, other tender submitted to the Tender
Board.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is commercial in-
tegrity!

Mr. PICKFENG: That is the position. I
believe that that individual is the man who,
hais been doing all the advertising regarding
samdalivnd recently.

'Mr. Lathaini: Do yen kntow that as a, factJ
Mr. PTCKE7RING: No, but I believe it is

so. If that is the position, what sort of a
tender is that to he put in? Wh'at sort of a,
position arises if thme Government are asked
to accept a tender from a man who says be
will give 5ls. per tonl extra to the sandalwoodT
cutter and 5s. more in royalty than ally other
tenderer? That is not the type of tender
that should he acepted. It is alISO
said that co-opera-tive cninpantieq Sub-
mitted renders. It is sand of 0110 of those,
companies, that the sharc9 niubered between
10,000 and 11,000, and that. Seven or eiezht
shareholders held between 102f10 and1 10,700
of those shares. If the Government are to re-
tamn the right to control the industry so as top
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assure that a certain amount of sandalwood
is cut annually in aecordaace with results in
previous years, assuring a price to the cutter
Suelh aS he has n~ot recei%ed. befuir, aud to the
State a royalty amounting to a figure not
formerly obtainedi, what reason is there for
withholdling consent from the acceptance by
thle Government of the most favourable ten'
dvr Why should we withhold the opportunity
from time termdert-r to recoupl himself in the mar-
ket, it would be a diflicult matter indeed for
the Government of the muost favourable tender?
my- knowledge of the industry only the most
astute mn thoroughly conversant with the
ramifications of the trade, are able to carry
on the business at a profit. If one company
were in control the price of shipping wouldl be
reduced, for there would lie no competition
such as would obtain if there were ninny com-
panies operating. This would he the result,
together with a big price to the cutter and
a larger royalty to the State. If the views
of crijieg werp to obtain, the only one who
would strifer in the end would be the cutter. 1,
believe the provisions of the contract include
one setting out that if there is any ap~preciable
rise in the value of the dollar, the Minister re-
tains the right to secure a certain proportion
of any increase in price for the State and for
the cutter.

Hon. P1. Collier: Was that in the original
tender, or in a subsequent one?

Mr. PICKMIRNG: I cannot say. I only
heard these things in discuissing the question
with various people. If this is not so, it
should be the business of the Government to
s.-e that that particular clause is inserted ia
the contract.

,Nr. Mroney: What about the buyer?
Mr. PICKERING: The buyer has to take

-risk regarding prices, H li as had years of
experience in the business. I ant concerned
anly as to the profit the State is to get andT
the price to the cutter. - I am not worrying
about people who like to exploit the sandal'
wvood industry, for they have to take a busi-
less risk. 1i it is possible to get an advant-
age in favour of the State, it is right that we
should secure it. I notice in the Press an ad-
certisemnent inserted by the Forests Depart-
ment regarding the form issued for the use
3f applicants for sandalwood orders. The ad-
rertiseyiient sets out that the cutter has to
fil in a form, giving various particulars. 1
ake it this form has been issued by the Glov-
,rnmeat to ascertain who are sandlalwood cut-
:ers, what quantity of sandalwood thei- are
'nttinog or have cut, where they get it and
what plant they' have been using. Unfortu-
iately, the Minister for Forests has snoken on
:his mertion and he cannot reply to the points
Iam raising. However, I take it that this

I orm has been issued with the objiect of secur-
ne data to Assure that no sandalwoodl cutter

will he overlooked and that Orders are given
n proportions which will be in direct rrlio ti
what has been cut in the past. I commerd
hbe Government for their action in en-
leavouring to secure these particulars and I
iope that will be the attitude of the Govern-

meat if the 'y accept the tender most favour-
able to the sandalwood cutter and to the
State. This is an important question. Unless
steps arc taken for the regeneratioen of sandal-
wood, the State has not many years of ex-
ploitation of this timber to look forward to.
We have lost hundreds of thousands of pounds
through neglect in the past and that loss has
been in the interests of an alien nation. It is
time thz1± 7ore ,serious consideration was
given to this question.

Mlr. Money: What about the companies?
'Mr. PICKERING: The companics may

have made money out of the industry, but theb
cutters and the S-tate have suffered. The pro
posal submitted bjy the Government is a good,
sound business proposition, no matter how wo
may look at it. It is the best and most feasible
that has been advanced. The only alterna.
tive is to start a fresh State enterprise hedged
round with difficulties and astuteness on the
part of those Penople wlho come into contact
with the industry. If such an enterprise wrer
commenced, operations would have to be con-
ducted outside the State, particularly in the
Par East. There would have to be manage-
ment established in overseas countries and the
State would have to employ experts in every
part of the world where their services were
required. This would involve the State in
huge expenditure in an enterprise the success
of which w6nld be doubtful. To d-ite our
experience of State enterprises has not been
favourable and I certainly recommnd to the
Rouse the desirability of i- Government ac-
cepting a contract wvhich will assure a better
return to those people we most desire to
help.

Mr. Johnston: Will there not be less em-
ployment?

Mr. rICKERII; There is no question of
loss of employment under the one contract.
That question might arise if thore were a
multiplicity of people engaged in the business
as buyers and sellers. In such circumstances
it would be almost impo~sible to control the
allocation of orders to cutters, and that would
be a serious feature. I have no interest in
this business and have not a farthiog in-
vested in it. I know, however, that it is a
danserous business for inexperienced people
to tackle. If we have a firm of repute pre-
pared to take uip a contract and carry out the
full obligations involved to the sandalwood
cutters and to the State, the best course is
for the Government to accept the tender.

Mr. A. THOMtSON (Katanning) [8.121:
I regret that the Leader of the Opposition
saw fit to move a motion such as we have
before us this evening. To my mind it con-
stitutes interference with what might be
termed the functions of Government. We
have heard repieatedly from the Opposition
side of the House that we should trust the
Government, and when the Government, after
mature congideration based on information
supplied to them by a Royal Commission, de-
cided that in the interests of the State it was
advisable that tenders should be celled for
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the sole right to deal in sandalwood, one is
somewhat surprised at the action taken in this
Chamber.

Mr. Corboy: You have nsever heard us ad-
vocate the creation of any monopoly.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Yes, I have.
Mr. Corhoy: Not for any private person or

firm.
.Mr. A. THOMSON: The unions to-day are

the greatest monopolists that I know of.
Holl. TV. Walker: Thai is piffie.
Mr. A. THOM.%SON: They will perimit no

man to earm his bread and butter unless he
has a union ticket.

Mr. Carboy: Neither will the doctors nor
the barristers.

Mr. A. THOMSON; If that is not a mon-
opoly I do not know what is.

Mr. Carhoy: Will architects, barristers, or
doctors permit that9

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The motion is
0o10 dealing with sandalwood.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I was only replying
to an interjection.

Mr. SPEAKER: Interjections are disor-
derly.

R~on. M. F. Troy: It is puerile and pif-
fling.

Mr. A. THOMkSON: That is my point of
view, at any rate. I have photographs which
I am prepared to show the House indicating
the enormous stacks of sandalwood which are
being built at Fremantle. This illustrates the
fact that those who are interested in the bus-
iness to-day are fully alive to the advantages
tiley) may derive through the delay in the aic-
ceptance of this tender. We have here enor-
mous stacks of sandalwood, greater than have
ever been in the State before.

Hon. W. C. Angwial: That is not so.
Mr. A. THOM\SON: Sandalwood is being

rushed down to the coast as fast as possible.
TIhcre- are at least 50 trucks of sandalwood
between here and Kalgoorlie to-night. It is
lbeing stacked at all sidings to which sandal-
wood is usually lbroulght.

Mr. Corboy: For sale after the tenders are
accepted.

Mr. A. THOMSON: No, to avoid the pay-
ment of royalty. The State will be losing a
considerable amount in this way, in fact, it
haes lost £50,000 already' through the delay.
Yesterday I asked in the House the following
questions-

How many tons of sandalwood have been
exported sinc tenders for permits were
opened onl the 1.5th September, 1923, upon
howv many tons has royalty been paid, and
what is thle total amount of such royalty?

The reply given by the Minister for Mines
"-as that approximately 4,000 tons had been
shipped during 'May, Tune, Jlly and August.
and in addition considerable stocks were held
at Fremnantle. The Minister added-

Royalty returns for the same period
show that £.7,900 has been received, which
represents royalty on 3,950 tons.

I also asked-
Is it a fact that a royalty exceeding 300

per cent, above the present rate of royalty
was offered.

To this the 'Ministe, replied ''Yes.'' If
mitembers w.ill multiply that by six, they will
find that onl tlhat amount alone the State has
lost £23,700. If we have a valuable cam-
inodity and can derive from it a greater re-
venue than we are receiving to-day; if also
the sandalwood getter will collect a higher
remuneration for his labour, I cannot under-
stand why those in Opposition should sup-
port delay. [f the proposed monopoly were
going to be injurious to the -workers of West-
ern Australia, I would not agree with it.
But the Minister for Mines said the State
was losing £50,000 per annum through thle
non-acceptance of a tender.

Holl. W. C. Angrwin: There was no need
to delay tile raising of the royalty.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The Minister also
said the cutters would receive higher remoun-
eration than ever before. Hie added that the
Government had no knowledge of the value of
sandalwood until the tenders were received.
One of the tenderers maide it clear that hie
was prepared to pay 5s. more in royalty than
tile highest tenderer offered.

HIon. P. Collier: flow do you know that
The tenders have -not been disclosed.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It is common report
in the House. I b~elieve the Minister made
that statemnat.

Ion. W. C. Angwin: We don't go to the
officers and ask for information.

Mr. A. THOY ISON : I have not discusseci
this with, any officer. I have based my ealen-
lations mainly upon the able speeh made by
the Minister for 'Mines.

Hon. P. Collier : Able in evading the
point.

Mr. A. THOMSON: If we cannot trust
the Governnent--

Han. P. Collier: Why this sudden confi-
dence in the Government?

\f r A. THOMSON: Surely we can trust
th Go '.vernmnent to do0 the best for the State.
God knows, we wont money badly. Why, in
the name of Heaven, should this House debar
the State from receiving an extra £50,000,
which "-ill be paid by the (hiaese3

lionl. P. Collier: You showed last week
that you had no confidence in the Govern-
nient.

Mr. A. THOMSON: T haove not much con-
fidence in the Leader of the Opposition wvhen
he amves suec, a motion as this. Just fatiey
moving that before tenders are accepted they
shall be laid on the Table of the House! It
is merely to give unsuceenisfu1, tenderers an
opjportunity to intrigue, to further their own
interests, to try to beat the successful ten-
derer. Such a tender as that alleged to have
been suhbmitted by a certain firm is financially
immoral, If a building contractor were to
submit a similar tender to a reputable archi-
tect, that architect would never again open a
tender from that contractor. Yet, evidently,
we have members supporting 'gentlemen of
that calibre.

Hr. P. Collier: Who is doing that?
'Mr. A. THOMSON: I said "evidently."
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.%lr. Cunningham: You are the only one
Wrho wvculd know how to support them.

.,ir. A. TIOM3SOjN: it is the funactinn,
not Of Parliament, but of the Government, to
dfeal with these tenders, and it is the duty of
the Government to see that the interests in.
volved are properly protected. It is obviously
unfair that these L'nders should be placed oil
the Table.

Hon. P. Collier: You 'ire rading a b~rief,
all right.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It is my own brief.
Ho,,. P. Collier: Is it l.,pewritten?
Mir. A. TIIO)ISON: Surely I 'ant per-

mittedi to have I5y3 notes typewritten! Tenders
closed onl the 27th April. We are now ii, the
closing days of September, and on the state-
,,,ent of thle Mfinister for Mtines we have losi,
150,000 bil thle delay. I trust thle Ilouse will
liot agree to thle motion mooved I' the Leader
,of the Opposition. -At one time the Leader
of time Opposition suggested that the royalty
should be reduced to £1.

Hon. P-. Collier: When was that
Mr. A. THOM.\SON: In September, 1021,

when the ]tel. nmember attended a deputation
to thle Mtinister for Forests.

Hon. P. Collier: I did no such thing.
Mr. Cunningham: Where did you get that

information?
Mr. A. THOMSON: At the place where

the hen. member got it.
,%r. Cunningham: But I have not got it.
Haos. Ml. 1. Troy: He got it fromt Jackie

scciddan.
Mfr. A. THOMISON: -No, I did not.
lion. P. Collier: Who else was present at

the deputation?
Mr. A. THOM,%SON: You were present, and

ought to know. .
Ho,,. PI. Collier: You have been to time

officers again. It is your usual practice.
Mr. A. THOMSON: That is a tender sub-

ject With] you.
Hon.. P. Collier: It is not correct to say

I suaqgested a reduction of the royalty to f1.
I ask for a withdrawal.

MrI. SPEARER: The memnber for Boulder
has taken exception to the statement.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Then, according to
thme rules of the House, I inust withdraw.
withdraw. I trust the debate will be finished
to-night and that thereupon the Government
will immediately accept the highest tender.
We find that 10,995 shares in the WV.A. Co-
operative Sandalwood Company have been
taken tip. In considering a co-operative com-
pany, one naturally assumes that it is core-
posed of a large number of smnall share-
holders. However, in this instance we find
that the great bulk of the shares are held
by Pilgrim, Joyce. Watkins, Texas Green,
M.HE., and Faulding. Apart from the
shares held by those gentlemen, there is a
balance of only 245 held by sandalwood pill-
lers and agents. So, while to an extent the
company may be co-operative, it certainly is
not co-operative to the extent one usually as-
sociates with such companies. If it be at all

possible to keep) the industry in thme hands of
people who will give the State good value, L
anot not prepared to accord any consideration
ait all to a Chinese firm. On the statement ot
the Minister for 'Mines, the sandalwood get-
ters are protected and provision is made for
prospectors to go out and get sandalwvood;
indeed every precaution has been taken to pro-
teet the interests both of the getters and of
the State. I an, quite prepared to hland these
photographs to tile Leader of the Op1)osition.

Hon. P. Collier: Who is the photographer?
Mr. A. THOMlSON: There is no fake about

them; they demonstrate the large stacks.
One has only to go to Fremantle to see them.

Eion. W. C. Angwia: Eight months ago
there was another large stack near the Har-
bour Trust office.

Mr. A. THOMSON: According to the
Minister's reply to my question yesterday, we
have yecA-ivetl £7,900 royalty on 3,950 tons of
sandalwood. This being so, we can well
imagine that the loss to the State on the
various stacks shown could easily have been
hundreds of thousands of pounds. We can
realise, too, the wonderful value of this comn-
modity that in the p~ast has produced very
little revenue for the State. An individual
is prepared to pay a royalty 300 per cent.
higher than that now existing. This matter
should receive early attention in order that
the interests Af the State may be conserved.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: To conserve the in-
terests of one party!

Mr. A. THOMlSON: I do not know who
are the highest or the lowest tenderers. The
Minister definitely stated that we were losing
£E50,000 a year b y not accepting the highest
tender.

Has. M. F. Troy: Who would know the
tenders?

Mr. A. THOMTSON: The Minister.
Hon. Al. F. Troy: Would anybody else

know themt
Mr. A. THOMSON: I am dealing with the

information given us by the Mfinister.
Hon. Al. F. Troy: Some firms know them.
Mr. A. THOMISON: It would be criminal

if we forbade the acceptance of a tender that
would give nuch an excellent return to the
State. A firm is prepared to give a guarantee
to pay royalty amounting to £50,000 a year
for five years, whereas to date the State is
receiving merely a nominal sum. I can only
regret that Ministers did not shoulder their
responsibilities and accept the highest tender.
I hope the motion wvill not be agreed to but
that the Leader of the Opposition, before re-
plying to the debate will look at these photo-
graphs. I c-an guarantee they are correct,
and the statenients I have made are substan-
tially correct.

Hon. P. Collier: I know of my own know-
ledge that considerable quantities of sandal-
wood are being accumulated.

Mr. A. THOMSON: And that it is being
rushed down as fast as possible to avoid pay-
ment of the increased royalty.
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Hon. P. Collier: It is like the flowers that
bloom in the spring; it has nothing to do
with the case.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It shows that the
State is losin a considerable sum of money.

Mr. CHRESSON (Cue) [8.35]: There is
ample justification for the tabling of the
papers asked for. We have read the contjo0-
versy in the newspapers; the Minister's
statements have been denied. A statement
was published in the Press by one person that
if hie could get a monopoly, he could immedi-
ately obtain 9100,000 for the goodwill. This
shows Wvhat money there is in sandalwood. I
see no reason why the nwhole of those engaged
in the industry should not he permitted to
continue as at present. The Minister could
fix the amount of royalty payable and the
amount to he paid to the pullers. The buy-
ers would then know for what they were
liable. Suppose they were required to pay
£6 a ton to the State and £15 a ton to the
cutter, a tendcrer would know he was start-
ing on the basis of £21. Men wvith smaUl
capital would probably engage in the indus-
try, and we iould perhaps have half a dozen
reputable buyers purchasing sandalwood.
'When there is a number of buyers, it ensures
a better deal to the puller.

The Premier: He has had a pretty bad
deal.

M.-r. CHE'SSON: If one firm had a. mono-
poly, it would condemn a lot of wood that
otherwise would not be condemned. 'With a
number of buyers, there Wvould be less chance
of wood being condemned.

M.\r. Mann: What benefit would there be to
the purchaser to have it condemned?

'Mr. CHESSON: That applies in other in-
dustries.

Ron. 11L. F. Troy: What about condemned
sleeCpers?

Mr. CHES SON: The purchaser would prob-
ably get the condemned wood at a lower
price. The Minister told us that China had
three years' stocks, and that whoever under-
took the business must be prepared to stand
a siege for a time.

Mr, A. Thomson: Why worry about him;
sO long as weP Can make £50,000 a year?

Mr. CHESSON: The "Daily News" of
the 15th September published a statement
giving the quantity of sandalwood exported
each year, which showed that the Minister's
stntemnt was not correct. The Minister
said that 19,000 tons had been sent away inl
one year, that the market bad been glutted,
anid that anyone undertaking the business
would have to stand a siege. The report
published as Ln advertisement in the news-
paper

The Premier: I would believe the Minister
rather than the advertisement.

Mr. CHESSON: The advertisement was
published over a signature, end I have as
mnuch faith in its accuracy as in the statement
of the Minister. Particulars of the tender
are worth reading-

Tenders endoi-seo "'Tender No. 15/23,"'
addressed to the Conservator of Forests,
Perth, in accordance with conditions set out
hereunder, will be received up to 3 p.m. on
Thursday, 29th Mlarch, 1923, for a permnit
for the pulling and removal1 of sandalwood
from unalienated Crown lund in that por-
tion of the State south of the 26th parallel
of south latitude, delineated on a plan de-
posited and open to inspection at the For-
ests Department, Perth. Maximum output,
500 tons per month. Minimum output 250
toins per mionth. Upset royalty £2 per ton.

According to the Minister's statement, the
mnaximuni output was to be 6,000 tons a year,
or 500 tons a mouth, and the minimum 5,000
tons a year, or 400 tons a mouth. There is a
big discrepancy between those figures.

'Miimum payment for cutters employed
hy the permit holder to be at the rate of
£10 per ton on trucks, Fremantle, free of
royalty. Alternative tenders for a five and
ten year permit -respectively are invited.
All tenders to state royalty offered, and
miiini paliOeft free of royalty on truecs,
Fremnantle, to be offered to cutters, but any
special condition includud will not render
the tender informal. All tenders to be ac-
comapaniod by a deposit of £50. Successful
tenderer, before issue of permit, will be
required to provide a deposit of £1,000, or
bond with approved securities. Full par-
ticulars and form of permit are obtainable
from the Forests Department, Perth. The
highest or any tender will not necessarily
be accepted. S. Ia. Kessell, Conservator of
Forests.

The statement that accompanied the tender
continued-

You will notice that a deposit of £1,000
is asked for. Clause 20 of the perm-iit
reads:-' As security fur the due observ-
ance and performance by the permit holder
of his obligations tinder this permit, hie has
lodged -with the Forests Department a de-
posit of £1,000 to be retained until the ex-
piratida or sooner determination of this
permsit, or a bond with approved securities
for the payment of £1,000.'' I would point
out that this is no guarantee at all, as a
per mit holder may discontinue buying or
pulling operations at any time, and the Gov-
ermnent would be Compelled to hand baok
the £1,000.

I have quoted the public tender and there is
no getting away fromt it. The Minister made
a. statement that 750 tons were reserved for
the Mfines Department for prospectors. I was
pleased to get that statement, as it n-ill be
the means of keeping a let of genuine pros-
pectors going. It we can secure some as-
sistance for the men who are opening up the
resources of the State, I am prepared to sup-
port any efforts to that end. Some time ago
I received several letters from prospectors
wise have been refused a license because they
had no permit on the 30th June. 1 am pleased
to know that the prospector will get some
chance. Fully 75 per cent, of the sandalwood
that is pulled on the outer goldfields will not
be up to the regulation standard. Last see-

866
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sion the member for Mlenzies (Mr. Mullany)
nmed that the regulations should be dis-
allowed. It is said that these disallowed regu-
lations have been insertedl in the conditions
of this contract, namely, that only wood that
is 14 inches in circumference and 16 inches
f rom the - ground can be pulled. In
the stony regions and dry areas of
the State most of the sandalwood does
not come up to this requirement. Lately
I have seen a lot of wood going to
Fremantle and have inspected it therle. Quite
a lot of it is below the standard set up by the
regulations. If we are going to stop the pull-
ing of this class of sandalwood, whtat is the
use of the Minister saying hie is going to allow
750 tons to prospctors? The wood that these
people would got is of the type that is below
this requirenint,

Mr. Lute3 -: [t would not do the prosp~ector
any good to be allowved 5,000 tons of that
class of wood.

Mr. CHESSON: We know that the handling
of the sandalwood business has not been sat-
isfactory. In 1920 the royalty was 5s. a ton,
but after that the Government decided to in-
crease it to £.2. This has been the means of
bringing in a large amount of revenue. Pro-
bably the Government could get an even big-
ger royalty, and they could certainly allow
all the buyers to exist without putting them
out of the industry. I cannot see why all these
people should not obtain licenses. This
would assist the puller and be beneficial to
him, because there would be more purchasers
for his wood. Further: there would not be
is much likelihood of his wood being dis-
carded. The Minister said that 95 per cent.
of the sandalwood sent to China camne from
Western Australia. Tf that is so there is no
reason why, if a monopoly is wanted, the Gov-
erment s4hould not creatte one them~selves.

Mr. Mann: Would you object to a Govern-
ment monopoly?

Mr. CRlESSON: No. If the puller was
not getting satisfaction bie could, under a
Gov'ernment monopoly, have the matter
brought before the House by the member for
his district. Ilam opposed to the granting of a
monopoly to one individiual. That would not
he in the interests either of the pullers or the
State. A lot of buyers have been purchasing
sandalwood as a side line, and this has proved
a fairly remunerative business. We should
not put the people out of the trade. In view
of the remarks that have appeared in the
Press, there is every justification for all the
papers connected with the matter being laid
on the Table of the House, so that we may
have the opportunity to peruse them. The
tenders have been called, and it would not
interfere with the letting of the contract if
the papers were laid before us. Tf everything
is fair and above board, there is no reason
why we should not have an opportunity of
looking into the matter ourselves. I hope the
motion will be carried.

Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [8.50): I
have been drawn to my feet by a remark of
the previous speaker. I am sure that had he

been left to his own devices he would not
have made it. I refer to a remark put into
his -mouth as a, result of an interjection from
m cmhers supp orting hint This Wras to the
effect that the Government had considered
only the pullers in their proposals for a con-
tract, by calling for tenders, in the hope that
such consideration would assist in the safe
passage through this House of their proposal
to make such contract.

Hon. P. Collier: Who made the interjec-
tion?

Capt. CARTER: It came from two or
three members. I am not prepared to name
them.

Mr. Wilson: I did not hear it.
Capt. CARTER: If no other member made

the interjection, the last speaker must be re-
sponsible for it himself. I had thought better
of him than that.

Hon. P. Collier: I ask for a withdrawal of
that remark. T made no such interjection.

Capt. CARTER: I have not mentioned the
Leader of the Opposition.

'rho SPEAKER: The member for Leeder-
ville has not iecused the member for Boulder
of anything.

Capt. CARTER: I have not mentioned
him. He is super-sensitive to-night.

HOD. P. Collier: I thought the bon. mem-
her said I was responsible for it.

Capt. CARTER: I said the last speaker must
have been responsible for it. I am sorry
to soy this, because I had a higher opinion
of the member for Cue (Mr. Chesson) than
to think he would impugn the Government.

Mr. Wilson: You said two or three mem-
bers had made the interjection.

Capt. CARTER: I still say so.
Mr. Wilson: I did not bear it. I think

you ought to name them.
Capt. CARTER: I am not prepared to

name them. I am not able to do so. The
hon. member made his statement as if
prompted by these interjections. I resent
the statement, being a follower of the Gov-
ernment, and I think the House, too, should
resent imputations cast in such a manner. U
one is to believe the statement of the Minister
for Forests, une must recognise that the prin-
cipal interests at stake have been safe-
guarded in the proposal of the Gov-
ernment to let a contract after calling
for teaders. The principal interests are
those of the people of the State, the
owners of these great Crown rights that they
possess, and the interests of the pullers.
The State possesses an asset found in
no other part of the world, except in
Mysore, where certain limited quantities of
sandalwood bave been availabke in the past,
but where the supplies are now practically
extinct. These interests have been conserved
in the proposals of the Government, and I
am therefore at a loss to understand why the
Government have hesitated in the way they
have done. Only last wveek I visited Fre-
maintle and saw what the member for
Katanning (Mr. A. Thomson) referred to,
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namely the huge stacks of sandalwood that
have been amassed there during the past few
months. There are probably half a dozen
stacks extending from North Fremantle to
the South Mole, and over the various spots
that are used for such purposes. One can
see mountains of sandalwood stacked there,
ready for export at the proper time. Tenders
were called on the 27th April. Tt is now the
26th September, and live months have passed.
It is, therefore, safe to assume that at least
6,000 tons of sandalwood have been brought
to Fremantle within this period. I have
asked Fremantle people this question, and
feel on safe ground in making this statement.
This works out at a little more than 1,'000
tons a month. My opinion and that of
others is that a safe estinmate of the quantity
of sandalwood in Fremantle would be 10,000
tons. The Government have received a roy-
alty of £2 a ton on this wood. Supposing the
figure to be 6,000 tons, we have received dlur-
ing the five months a sum of £12,000. kiad
a contract been let by the Government, and
if instead of the royalty being £.2 it had
been £8 a ton, as we are led to believe it
would have been from the information at our
disposal, the revenue would have been £48,000
instead of £12,000. This means that the
State has; gone to the bad, supposing there
are only 6,000 tons of wood at F3remantle, to
the extent of £86,000 in live months. When
one considers that the principal interests at
stake have been conserved, and that the prin-
cipal source of agitation has come from pri-
vate business people and companies, one is
astonished to bear such a sane legislator as
the Leader of the Opposition taking up the
case of the individual as against that of the
State.

Hon. P. Collier: f an, taking up the case
of a number of individuals as against one.

Capt. CARTER: I do not believe that is
the case. The interests of the State and the
pullers are the principal factors. The latter
factor has been considered by the hon. nmemn-
ber and his colleagues, just as it has lbeen by
members on this side of the House. On sev-
eral occasions during past years members op-
posite have put very forcibly before the Gov-
ernment the ease of the pullers. Now t~at
their desire has been effected and the puller
is being protected in such a way that has
never before been the case, and that he is
being given an opportunity to get on his feet
such as he has never bad before, one would
have thought the Leader of the Opposition
and his followers would have been satisfied
with this achievement, and would have been
glad to see that the interests of the State
sere also being conserved.

Hon. P. Collier! My action was taken to
protect the interests of the State, and also
those of a number of traders, as against the
monopolistic actions of one set of individuals.

Capt. G;ARTER: Tt amounts to a ques'ion
whether the House is prepared to acce-t t0e
view of the Leader of the Opposition that
the interests of one, three, or fifteen firms

are paramount, or whether the interests of
the State should fit-st be considered.

Hon. P. Collier: The interests of the State
are preserved in my motion.

Capt. CARTER: We are here as the repre-
sentatives of the people, to legislate for the
people, and to conserve the interests and the
rights of the people.

lion. P. Collier: Hear, hear!
Capt. CARTER: We are here to see that

this is done to the best of our knowledge
and at ifity. U believe that the interests of
the State will be conserved, as wvell as th~ose~
of the people, in the action that the Gover',-
mient proposed to take. The proposals pro-
vide full and adequate protection for the em-
ployee in the saiidalwood industry, as well as
for the owners of this gift of the gods now
groving in our wilds. I refer, to the State.
I cannot i nderstand why this motion has
been brought before the House. I UnJnie the
Governmsent because the3 ' have had all these
facts he ore them for many months. The
Minister has put a thoroughly busines-like
proposition bet ore members, but the Govern-
inent have been in possession of these facts
ever since the 27th April. They have been
n-i Ifril ; losing money in the interim, because
they have not accepted any of these tenders
and gone on with the hu mness. I believe that
every individual who tendered for this con-
tract had in view the fact that if hie wore
s-oess ul lie would be the sole operator of
sandalwood it. Western Australia.

Mr. Mann: He would have been satisfied
with tl-o conditions.

cpt. CARTER: They lirobany led him
to tender a pt-ieo far in excess os - that which
be would have beetn prepared to offer in open
coin! etition wvith his fellow trader . Taking
1flat f rtl r fact into con idenation, I see
no force in the contentious of the tender of
the Oppositon. Anyhow, I am convinced
that if the people of the State elect a Gov-
ernu'ent, a-d the Government are given a
mandate to carry out their p-oli~y, which has
lie a apr roved by the peopl-

Hin. P. Collier: Thbis parlicukir policy has
ntever teen appruved by the t curle.

Ca-t. OARTFII: If tlhe Givernmont are
worth thecir salt, they will go ahead and carry
out their policy in a stm i 'ht'orward and
open manner. I do not believe that the im-
putation suggested by the last sreaker is
wortl'y of h~m or of this House.

M". Cliesson: I ams not much concerned
about your opinion.

Cat' CARTER: I am very murh concerned
fer the livn. menber, because I hve a very
high orinion of hint. I am afraid that the
wo-ds were put into his mouth, and I do
it tick thot they were really in his book.

1lowevvr that may be, I do not think the
h'tp. weil'er wo Id serio-sly im-'uga the
motives of the Government in making a
proposal to let a contract for the sale of our
ES ""w- Pd lprodltts in connection with
which every legitimate interest has been
conserve 1, including that of the sandalwood
oil industry, which is an important and
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growing secondary industry of Western Aus-
tralia. Furthermore, the whole arrangement
is bound up in a time clause, which gives
the Contractor a tenure of only five years.

Hon. P. Collier: Either five or ten.
Capt. CARTER: I -am going on the Min-

ister 's statement, which I understand to he
five years. If at the end of five years this
arrangemient hass been found to he ilomalous
or wrong, then the Government of the day,
whoever they may be, can change the policy.
A mtaximum and a nmininiunm are fixed for the
quantity of sandalwood to he exported each
year. Careful consideration has on that ac-
count been given to the registration of cutters
working at present, and the registration of
more cutters in future. So far as I ean n-
clerstand the King's English, the Minister's
very lucid tatemient. leads me to tile conclu-
sion that no harm can result from carrying
out the Governmient's proposal, but that every
interest which should hie conserved will be
conserved byT the letting nf the proposed coin-
tract.

Mr. CUNNINTZ\GHAM.% (Kalgoorlie) [9.5]:
In supporting the motion of the Leader of
the Opposition, I agree that the trader should
receive the full price for sandalwood, and that
the puller should receive the full value of his
labour. At the same time we should secure
for the State by way of royalty as high a
rate as is obtainable. When it comes to the
question of a monopoly, however, it is neces-
sairy to have the full facts submitted to the
House before the State makes a contract con-'
ferring on one person or o1ne firin full rights
Over the export of sandalwood. It was pointed
out a week or two ago by the meomber for
H1-inais (Mr. Munsie) that oue pruvision of
the contract, with respect to the size of wood,
waild make a great difrerenee to the puller.
The member for Katanning (Mr. A. Thom-
son) referred to the huge stacks of sandal-
wvood at Freumantle, but ho (lid not go far
enough, because he dlid not mention the size
of the wood lie saw. He might very well have
informed the House that in the event of that
prinrtcular provision of the proposed contract
becoming operative, great hardship will be
cast upon the puller, who wilt have to cover
miles of country to secuire anything like the
quantity of wrood he Can obtain uinder pre-
sent covditiens. The puller will then have to
pass tree after tree that is now pulled,'
brought into the siding, and transported to
Fremnantle. All such trees will then have to
remtain in the bush. We are told, however,'
that from the present policy of the Forests
Department great improvement will accrue to
the puller. In that connection we must bear
in mind the stipulation as to the size of wood
to be taken by the successful tenderer.

3fr. M-Na-en: Is the 14 inches in the bark,
or after trimming?

Mr. CUNNINGHA.M: After trimming.
Mr. Mann: Are you sure?
Mfr. CUNNI TGHAM : Suppose it is in

the bark; what is. going to be the diameter of
the wood after it has been trimmed? One

need only go to a railway station or see a
few trains from the country districts passing
on their way to Fremantle in order to gather
the Position for oneself- Any mnember can
by that meaus acquaint himself with the size
of sandalwood coming down. Not 50 per
cent, of the wood sent to Fremantle during
the last 12 months would pass the standard
uinder the proposed contract. When replying
to the Opposition Leader, the Minister for
Forests referred to the enormous loss of re-
venue sustained by the State since the receipt
of the information that WVestern Australian
traders had not been getting anything like
the price which should obtain for sandalwood.
After all, though, the position is entirely in
the 2dinisler 's hands, If we are losing ZV30,000
per annum in royalty, the Government are to
blame. They have known the position. The
'Minister for Forests has been hetter situated
thtan any other meumber of this Chamber to
know the true position regarding the price of
sandalwood.

'Mr. A. Thomson: He made a statement
that the Government dlid not know the value
of sandalwood until they called tenders.

'Mr. CUNINGHl-AM,: The Government
knew the value of sandalwood some three
years ago, when a course of action exactly
similar to that Dow proposed was under con-
sideration,

Mr. Lutey: The value of sandalwood. was
certainly kinown. Mr. Green in 1918 made a
long speech on the subjeet in this Chamber.

Mr. CUNNIN\GHAIU: Yes; and that4 speech
is in ''Hansard.'' However, it is not neces-
sary to refer to M.\r. Green's statements at
all. We know that about three years ago the
Mfinister for Forests proposed to grant a.
monopoly for the pulling, purchase, and trans-
port of sandalwood. He was then in posses-
sion of the information hie has to-day.

Mr. Davies: -The Government had not the
prices then.

Mr. CUNNIGHAM:; The Grovernment
were about to call tenders, and they knew the
prices ruling overseas, in China. It was then
proposed to call tenders for a monopoly- in
the sale of sandalwood fromi Western Aus-
tralia. But Public opinion at that tinie was
too strong for the M.\inister for Forests, and
the proposal was dropped.

Mfr. Mann: People are wore educated to-
dlay.

Mfr. CUNNINGHAM: That is what we
want to find out. The Premier knows very
well that the Minister for Forests can fix not
only the rate of royalty, but also the price to
be paid to the pnller. The MNinister could have
done those things during the last three years.
The position 'now obtaining is that the pullers
are being underpaid and that the State is not
receiving the proper royalty. The position is
well known to the Government, but no action
has been taken except to enDl tenders for
handing Over the control of the whole in-
dustry.

The Premier: The pullers are getting a
better price to-dlay than they have had] for
years.
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Mr. CUNNINGHAM: They are not get-
ting to-day the price they wtere getting 3'/
years ago.

The Premier: Oh, I think so.
'Mr. CUNNINGI-AM:if I am pretty positive

they are not.
the Premier: What price were the cutters

gutting 3% years ago?
Mr. CUNING-AK: Up to £E16 and £17

per tan.
The Premier: Just temporarily,
,Mr. CUNNINGHAMI: It was a price, and,

therefore, they are not now getting a higher
price than. 31,', years ago.

Mr, Mann: Under the proposed contract
they will get a good price all tile time.

Mr, CUNN I NGHAM~: We supply 95 per
cent, of the sandalwood that goes to China.
Therefore we hold the key to the position. 'We
can fix thme price for the puller, and we can
fix thme royalty, and we can e-nble the people
now trading in sandalwood to continue doing
so. The Minister for Forests, in replying to
the Opposition Leader, said that when
touting across. the Transc~ontinental Rail-
way he tact a puller some miles out
an the Nullarbor Plain. The puller wanted
acme information respecting the position cre-
ated by the action of the Government in pro-
posing to grant a monopoly. The Minister
said he explained the position to the puller.
He ask-ed the puller whakt ho was being paid.
The puller replied that hie was getting some
£12 per ton. The Minister thereupon asked
him what lie would (10 in the event of being
offered an additional £2 10s. per ton. The
puller said, "Let ate have it-" Where is the
trader in Western Australia or in any other
country who, if offered anl increased price
for his comnmodity, would refuse it?

Rion. P. Collier: That was an imaginary
puller. I know the Minister.

M%-r. CUNNINGHAM: I have analysed the
remarks of the Minister, and I fai to see
that he made his point, or what point he
wished to make.

1-in. P. Collier: Tt is very easy to invent
a puller for the sake of. argument.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM.E The Minister stated
that the contract provided for the issue of
licenses to worn -out miners and prospectors.
When he made that statement, there was ank
interjectinn from this side of the House that
it was an afterthought.

Ron. P. Collier: It is a fact, too. It was
gin afterthought. That was inserted at the
last minute, long after tenders had closed end
just before the matter came to this House.
Therefore I was justified in saying that that
was an afterthought to help the thing
through. Every little helps.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I propose to prove
that it was an afterthought.

Hon. P. Collier: It was a very late after-
thongbt at that.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: It has been stated,
and it is well known, that tenders closed on
the 27th April. on the 1st August 1 asked
the Minister the following question:-

1. Is it a fact that the Forests Depart-
ment refuse to issue permits for sandal-

wood pulling to men engaged in and those
desirous of engaging in that industry? '2,
If so, n-lit reasons actuated the department
in initiating such policy, and for what
period is it to continuel

This was the reply by the Minister-
The issue of licenses for the pulling of

sandalwood front Crown. lands south of the
26th parallel of latitude has been suspended
pending a decision of the Governmnent,
who, subject to a determination of the
dollar exchange values, intend to accept-
the most favourable tender, to operate as
fr-om the 1st September next, after which
date all British born or naturaflsed Brit-
ish subjects, who were holders of licen~ses
as ait the 30th June last, will be registered

ademployed as at present.
That was the decision, It was not a question
Of Wvorn-out miners or prospectors. It was
only a matter of those who wore holders of
licenses as at the 30th June last. That shows
that it was an afterthought so fnr as the
Minister was concerned. As to the enormous
stacks of sandalwood at Fremantle, there is
nothing illegal about that. I am] not a-
quaiu ted with the fints operating in this bus-
iness, and it is not a matter with which I am
concerned. In carrying on their business
they have not been acting illegally. If they
were doing something in the nature of rob-
bery, would not the law hie brought into op-
eration? These firms have been carrying on
business legitimately. It is no fault of those
engaed in the industry that we have been
losing such a lot of revenue ais baa been seg.
geated. Rather is it the fanilt of the Gov-
erment. In order to secure pr-oper control
over the industry attd a reasonable price to
the puller and to the State, it is not neces-
sary to hand over the industry to one firm and
thus create a monopoly.

Mr. MaNfnn: Do you think you would get
as much front several competitors, as -yen
wouldt get fronm one firm?

Hon. P. Collier: You can get what you fix.
Mr. Mann: Yen might make it impossible

to trade.
Hon. P. Collier: Itt can only be seat through

to China.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: This has been es,

tablished. It has been stated that the highest
tend erer is not likely to he the successful
tentderer. That should he cleared uip.

Mr. 'Mann: Who suggested that?
M.\r. CUNNING0HAM: The hon. member

knows as well as I do that the statements
have been made in the newspapers and in the
street.

Mr. A. Thomson: Are yen advocating the
claim of the man who is offer-ing 5s. above
the highest teaderer?

Mr. CUNNINGHTAM: Nothing of the kind.
My point is that it is not right to hand over
the control of the sandalwood industry to
one particular firm and thtus create a mon-
opoly.

The Premier: It is a monopoly in the
hands of fear people now,

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: It is not.
The Premier.- Of course it is.
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Mr. CUNNI NGHA'M: In the event of that
tender being accepted, one firm winl be oper-
ating for five years. UndToer present condi-
tions, there is nothing to stop other firum op-
erating.

The Premier: SomicCaine in and went ont
quick and lively too.

Mr. CUNNIN'GHAM: The Premier knows
that at present there is no monopoly. To-dny
there is 'Jo bar against other traders cotni no
into thle field. It seems to be in the mind of
the mieimer for Katanning (Mr. A. Thomson)
that the Oppositien are acting in collusion
with people w'ho helieve themselves the an-
successful tenderers and that we have tihus
been doing something dishonourable.

Mr. A. Thomson: I did not say that.
Do' put words into my mouth!

Mr. CUNNTNGIIAM: You said you were
surprised.

Mr. A. Thomson: So I was.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: What were you sur-

prised at?
Mr. A. Thomson: At this motion being

moved.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Perhaps it is merely

a question of intelligence. The motion moved
by the Leader of the Opposition is clear and
definite and the purpose is to know thle full
facts in connection with the contracts for a
monopoly. I an, not satisfied with the posi-
tion. I do not know the conditions of the
tender. Inl order that I may carry out myi
duty to my constituents. I want to be in a
position to know whether the cont~tact to be
entered into, is in the best interests of the
State.

The Premier: That is the point.
'Mr. CUNNINGHAM: That is the infor-

mation the Leader of the Opposition is seek-
ing. All we are asking is that the papers
shall he placed on the Table of the Rouse.

The Minister for Mines: You are not!
You are asking for the tenders.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: We want to know
the position. We have been told that mem-
bets can see the papers in confidence. What
is the use of seeing the papers unless we are
in a position to voice our objections regard-
ing any portiml of the eontractl This is a
matter of imiportanee, not only to the sandal-
wood pullers, but also to those seeking to
assist them to get a livelihood. When it is
pointed out that some of the unsuccessful
tenderers are desirous of creating as much
trouble as possible, it must be recognised
that there is no other alternative. They are
putting their heads together. The pistol was
held at their beads. They are engaged in a
business legitimately and if the monopoly is
granted they will lose that business.

Mr. A. Thomson: Do you think it is a fair
way to put in a tender, by offering 5s. more
than the highest tenderer?

Mr. CUNNINGHAM : I know nothing
about that.

Mr. A. Thomson: That statement has been
mnade in this House.

Mr. CUNNINGRAM: I have heard the
hon. miember make the statement, but I am
not prepared to believe it.

Mr. A. Thomson: The statement appeared
in the Press, and the Minister made the
statement.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: What has that to do
with thle isue before the Choir, I am dealing
"ith the principle, and object to the monopoly.

Thle Mlinister for Mines: It is only a selling
monopoly.

Mr. CUNNUNGHAM : What does that
mean?

The 'Minister for 'Mines: We are doing it
every (lay.

MrI. CUNNINGHAM: As to the regula-
tions regarding sandalwood, are we to have
first, second, and third class wood and] are
we to hand over the right to the contractor
to reject sandalwood? These are matters
that should be made clear.

The Minister for M.\ines: So they %ill! be.
Mr. CUNININGHAM: They hare Dot been

made clear yet.
The Minister for Mines: Yes, they have.
Mr. CUNNTNGHAM: The Minister should

make it clear whether he is prepared to
spread the sandalwood cutters over the count-
try, making them pass tree after tree.

Thme -Minister for Mlines: That is a matter
for regulations.

Mr. CUNNfNGHAM: The Minister stated
definitely that the size of the wood is men-
tioned in the tontract.

The Minister for Mines: That, again, is
a matter for regulation.

Mr. CUNNINGHIAM: But the Minister
has already provided for it. That is one of
the matters I oppose. I got that informration
from the Mfinister himself. I do not think it
is possible for the pullers to do as well as has
been mUggested here, if that provision is to
obtain.

The Minister for Mfines: They are doing it
now.

Mr. CUNNINGHAMI: All the wood wifll
not be up to standard. Fifty per cent.
pulled is below it now.

The -Minister for Mines: I do not knoWv
that that is so.

Mr. CUNNIN2GHAMT: It is well known
that the larqer wood is stacked on the outside
of the trucks. If one watches the trucks be-
ing unloaded, one then sees the smaller wood
and realises what the pullers are up against.

The Minister for Mines: The regulations
can be amended at any time.

Mr. CITNNhGHAM: f hope the Rouse
wrill agree to the papers being tabled.

The 'Minister for Mfines: I will agree to
the conditions of the permits being tabled but
not the tenders. That would be an immoral
thing to do.

Mr. CUNNGHAM: It has been stated
that the highest tender will not be accepted.

The Premier: Are you referring to the
tender 5s. above the highest tender?

Mr. CUNNINGHAMI: I gave the Premier
more credit than to think that he would be
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content to repeat, parrot like, the remarks of
the member for Katanning.

The Premier: Is that the one YOU refer to?
The Minister for Mines: Is that the high-

est tender?
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I want more infor-

mation about this matter, and it is essential
that the motion should be agreed to.

On motion by Mr. Teesdale, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.
Royal Commission 's Recommendations.

Order of the flay read for the rsumpti on
from 511 September of the debate on the
following motion by Mr. Wilson:-

That in the opinion of this House im.
mediate effect should be given by the Gov-
erment to the recommendations of the
Royal Commission on repatriated soldiers
of the A.IYF. under "The Discharged
Soldier Settlement Act, 1918.'
Question put ad passed.
The Premier: It is not worth the paper

it is Written on.
Mr. Wilson: That is not quite, fair. You

should not say that.

MOTION-EMPIXE COLD M,%I TNG
SYNDICATE.

To Inquire by Royal Commission.
Debate resumed from 12th September on

the following motion by Ho.M.F Troy:-

That in the opinion of this House, it is in
the interests of the State in general and of
the maining industry in particular, that a
Royal Commission be appointed to investi-
gate the affairs of the Empire Gold Mlining
Syndicate with a view to ascertaining: 1,
Who were the original members of the syn-
dic ate. 2, The manner in which assays were
made and who was responsible for declaring
the assayed samples, alleged to have been
token from the syndicate's leases at Han-
cock's, Sandstone, to be worth from 2 029.
to 7 orr, per ton when in reality the stone
from which they were taken proved to be
worth only so many pennyweighsts. 3, Who
was responsible for the publication in the
newspapers of frequent reports of the dis-
covery of high values in. the leases held by
the Empire Syndicate, values which it was
afterwards shown never existed. And that
the Commission have power to examine per-
sons and papers and also the banking ac-
counts of all the people responsible for the
formation of the syndicate.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. 3.
Seaddan-Albany) [9.301) 1 wish to ex-
plain to the hon. member who moved the
motion that I hae" obtained a statement from
those more directly itetested in this matter,
and have Mibmitted it to the Premier, with

the recommendation that he should have it
looked into by the Crown Lowv Department. 1
agree with the hon. member that if there was
something wrong, then in the interests of the
industry Wve ought to know where that Wrong
was, and who was responsible for it. If, on
the other hand, it is because of a person or
persons being aggrieved, and there are no
means by which the law can be put in motion,
I. doubt whether it is really the province of
Parliament to appoint a Royal Commission to
relieve citizens of their rights under the civil
law. For the moment I am not able to say
whether such is the ease, but if the bon. mem-
bet will agree to the quiestion being ad-
journed for another week I will then have the
report of the Crown Law Department. 1
think the mnatter is of sufficient importance
to warrant an inquiry of some kind, even if
not by Royal Commission. Therefore, I ask
thme lion. member to agree to an adjournment
in order that I may get the advice of the
Crowni Law Department.

On motion by Mr. 'Marshall, debate ad-
journed-

MOT]ON-OO0SNELLS ESTATE.
To inquire by Royal Commission.

Debate resumed from 12th September on
the following motion by Mr. Mann:-

That in the opinion of this House, a
Royal Commission, consisting of a judge of
the Supreme Court, should be appointed to
investigate the affairs of the Gosnells Es-
tate Company before and after the appoint-
ment of a receiver, and more particularly
the transactions connected with the sale of
the company's lands and thte failure to pro-
vide a title on completion of the terms of
contract bDf the purchaser.''

The PREMIER (Hopi. Sir James -Mitchell
-Northam) (9.43)]: The House might very
well hesitate to appoint so nmany select com-
mittees and Royal Commissions to inquire into
what arc really private transactions. It is truo
that a large number of people are concerned
in the affairs of this estate, and that perhaps
they are miot in a position to carry proceed-
ings further. The troubles of those unfor-
tunato people have lasted so long that the
hon. member has been constrained to move
his motion. On this occasion I do not ob-
,ject very strongly to the appointment of a
Royal Commission, hut I think the Rouse
oughit to consider whether it is really the busi-
ness of Parliament to inquire into private
transactions, particularly when the law of the
land ought to be sufficient to protect those
concerned.

Hon. P. Collier: They have already a civil
action, have they not?

The PREMIER: I understand they heave
brought more than one action, without result.
It is wrong to substitute Parliament for a
judge of the Supreme Court. In this ease
there is some need for investigation, bnt it
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cannot be made by a Supreme Court judge,
because the case may still have to comne before
tin Supreme Court for decision. The finding
Of thle Commission Will not assist the Position
very materially, because such finding will not
have the force of law.

Mr. Clydesdale: But it may afford those
pecple some relief.

The PRE-MIER: It may do that, but it
wvill not have the fa)rce uf law. Those people
must themselves invoke the law.

Mr. Mann: They have not the means to do
so

The PREMIER: I do not know that that is
the whole point. It would cost the State a
great deal maore to inquire into the ease by
means of a R1oyal Commission than it would
cost to take the ease into the Supreme Court.

Mr, Hughes: Might not S- JRoyn: Commis-
sion show where the law is inadequate to
protect people in such transactions?

The PREMIIER: Of course, if the House
had nev-er passed any laws at all it would lie
perfectly right for everybody to come to thle
House tor protection. But we have passed
laws, and the House has no right to over-
ride those laws, except by amending leg isla-
tion.

Mr. Cheason: The people should have the
titles to their land.

1Ihe PREMIER: Of course they should.
Mr. Mann: The Royal Commission could

assist them.
Hon. P. Collier: It could not give them

ther titles.
The PREMIER: We are too ready to ap-

point Royal Commissions. It is not the duty
of the House to inquire into private transac-
tionas.

.1Jr. Mann: This is beyond private transac-
tions.

The PREMTIER: It may be, because of the
large number of peolet involved. It is a very
tnortuntate case, possessing unusual features.

Event if we grant this inquiry, it ought not to
become the practice of the House to inquire
into priv'ate transactions.

Mr. Lambert: This is an exceptional case.
The PREMIER:- I do not know muck about

the details, although I know some of the pen-
pie concerned. If the House should decide
to appoint the 'Royal Commission asked for,
the Commissioner cannot be a judge of the
Supreme Court. 1 hope the motion will be
amended by the striking out of the referece
to a judge of the Supreme Court.

Mr. A. THO'MSON (Katanning) [9.401:
The member for Perth (Mfr. Mann) when
moving the motion made a definite charge Of
frn-d against Mr. Andrews, who was in
control of the estate. I have here a state-
int rresented to Me by Mr. Andrews, and
I propose to read it to the House without
prejudice, so that the House may judge
whetlher the appointment of a Commission is
just~fie4. Unfortunately, when a charge of
fraud is made in this House aga "aist -a man
lie is nt in a position to reply.

The Premier: But was that charge madel
Mr. A. THOMSON: Yes, in the House.

Mr. Teesdale. And in the public Press.
Mr. A. TUOM.%SON: The Press does 'lot

concern me so much.
The Premier: I am sorry if that charge

was made.
Mr. A. THOMSON: 12 knew Mr. Andrews

20 years ago when he was secretary to thu
Cottesloe b~each road board. I always foundl
hint to be homiest and upright, aid I have
no reason to doubt his statemenit. With the
Leader o; the Opposition, I amn al raid the
proposed Royal Couuuis.4iou will nut give thu
mnen wvho puirelhnsedl tis landi the assistance
they deqire.

Mr. )lJauu: It would give themk sonc assist-
ance.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am afraid it could
not give themi their titles. This is the state,
oat I have received from Mr. Andrews-

Following on my brief interview with you
last week touching the matter of a Royal
Commnission to inquire into the affairs of
thle Ousuells Ebtate, at which interview you
were kind enough to permit me to address
you on the subject, I am now doing so in
order to give Y,3u certain essential details
so that you and other macmbers of the Legis-
lative Assembly mnay be more enlightened
as to time scandal that has arisen in this,
unfortunate business.

Point of Order.
loo. 2LNf F. Trav: Whose statement is thisg

Yours or Mr, And!rews?
Mr. A. Thomson-- I amt justified in reading

this statement.
lion. AI. F. Troy:- I "want to know whether

this is the lion. member 's own speech or some-
body else's statement.

Mr. Speaker: It is a statement by 'Mr.
Anudrews.

lHeu. M. F'. Troy: '%r. Andrews cannot
make a statement h;ere.

Mr. Speaker: . It is a statement made
to the lion, member, and lie is rending it to
the House.

Hlon. M.%. Troy: He has told its he is reading
'Mr. Andre-ws' statement.

Hon. P. Collier: And that he takes no re-
sponsibility for it.

Han. 'M. F. Tiny: He cannot read this
statement.

Mr. 'Money: It has Vaen done before.
Hon. 31\. P. Troy: It has not. An hon.

mnember once attempted to get in a statement
fromt sonic temperance organisation, but it
was disallowed.

Mr. Money: It was done by the member
for Ijeder-ille.

Hon. At. F. Troy: But it cannot be allowed.
M1r. Speaker: The hon, member said

he had a statement made to hims by -Mr.
Andrews, and that he wished to read it to
the House to enable the House toi juidge
whether the appointment of a Royal Commis-
sion was jostified.

Hoa. 1I. P. Troy: He said Mr. Andrews
had asked him to read it.

Mr. Speaker: I1 did not hear the hon.
member say that. He said the statement was
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made to him by Mr. Andrews, and that it
permitted hie would rend the statement to the
House. If that be so, the hon. member is in
order in reading the statement to the Rouse.

Mr. A. Thomson: The statement you are
making is correct.

Mr, Speaker: If that is so the boa, mem-
ber is in order in reh~diag the statemtent.

Hon. M. F. Troy: The hon, member is
entitled to speak in this House for
himself and for no one else. He is
not entitled to read a defence of some-
one outside the House. Re is here to
make remarks of his owni, and not the re-
marks of someone else. It has been so ruled;
When I was Speaker I ruled it, after a most
thorough inquiry. If this sort of thing is
permitted, it may lead to abuse, Because any
member may Fay, "I am reading a statement
without prejudice; I take no responsibility
for it.'" An hon. member cannot do that.
Be is here to make his own remarks and take
the responsibility for them.

The Premier: He is not permitted to read
his own remarks.

Ron. M. F. Troy: Quite so. I take excep-
tion to the hon, member's action.

Hon. T'. Walker:. While I do not object to
anybody getting his ease before the Rouse,
it is strictly against our rules to allow a per-
son, regarding whom it is proposed to have
an inquiry, to use an hon. member to make
a statement for him. It is admitted that this
is a statement by an outsider, and ain out-
sider has no audience in this House. The hon.
member dissociates himself from it and de-
clares hie takes no responsibility for it, thus
emphatically p-roving it is a statement not of
his own hut of another person. a person using
his voice to address this House. Such at
procedure is foreign to our practice and if
permitted would lead to every possible kind
of danger in the deliberations of the Rouse.
Mr. Andrews is, in a sense, on trial. He can-
not make a statement in this form because
no one could eross-examine him Or rebut his
statement. Those persons accused in the
statement have no chance of finding another
voice to answer it, and the irregularity and
injustice of the procedure must be apparent.
It is a point to be tried and investigated if
at Comruisiion be appointed. If the House de-
cides upon a Commission, the gentleman mak-
ing use of the member for Katanning would
be a witness, and other witnesses would be
called in juxtaposition. If there is not to be
an inquiry, he has no right to use this House
in such a way as to prejudice the public in
his favour when others concerned hav not
an equal opportunity. This is the principle
that should guide us. The statement is por-
tion of the investigation itself, and no mem-
ber can be permitted to bring here the state-
ments of another. Such a thing has been
disallowed repeatedly; it is not only against
the rules of the House but is opposed to com-
mon sense, fair play, and justice. This House
is not a tribunal to decide these things. The
question is whether we aball- havqp a Royal

CoYNunission to inquire, If we have a Royal
Commission, the statement can be made there.
If We do Dot have a Royal Comm[ission We
must not hear portion of the evidence and
prejudice the public mind.

Mr. Speaker: I regret I cannot see eye to
eye with members who argue that the mem-
ber for Eatanning is not in order in reading
from a document given to him by somebody
who has been accused in this Rouse of fraud.
The mover of the motion has quoted from
files and referred to court cases. The person
accused of fraud has a conversation With a
member of Parliament and says, "These are
the facts."' We do not yet know what the
facts are. The hon. member says he will read
therni without prejudice. Re said, ''These are
the facts, as stated by Mr. Andrews, which I
think wviii assist the House to decide Whether
a Royal Commission should be appointed."
There is no authority I can think of for the
moment to justify me in disallowing the
reading of the document.

Ron. 31. IF. Troy: Then I take the point
that the hon, member told the House he had
a statement given to him by Mr. Andrews, a
statement that hie wanted to read without
prejudice, and for which he accepted no re-
sponsibility. Re did not say that since the
discussion had taken place lie had gleaned
from his own observation or knowledge cer-
tain facts which he would now give the House.
Had he done that he would have been in
order. He does not propose to do that.

Mr. Speakier: Do you dissent from my
ruling l

Hon. M. F. Troy: I intend to. The hon.
mvember proposed to read a statement from
somebody else to this House and for it he
accepts no responsibility.

Mr. A. Thomson:- I shall accept there
sponsibility if that will satisfy you.

Hon, Al. F. Troy: Provided it is Within
your own knowledge.

Mr. A. Thomson: It is sot witbin my own
knowledge, but believe the statement is
correct.

Hon. M. F. Troy: If you, Mr. Speaker,
have no knowledge of a ru~ling on this point,
I have.

Mr. Speaker: I should like you to quote
your authority.

Hon. At. F, Troy: I have sent for it. I
looked it up when the member for Williams-
INarrogin tried to present some temperance
views to the Rouse on the liquor Bill. I
take the point that Linless the bon. member
says these are facts to his own knowledge
and takes the responsihilty for them, he is
not in order in reading them. If we allow
people to use members as their mouthpiece,
we shall be laying ourselves open to abuses,
If the hon. member says these are facts to
his own knowvledge, I shall be satisfied.

Mr.. A. Thomson: This gentleman inter-
viewed me and his statement was so lengthy
that it was quite impossible for me to re-
member it. Therefore I asked him to pre-
pare a statement, so that I could deal with
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it. When the member for Perth moved the
motion for a Royal Commission, be quoted
extensively from files and documents. I could
not deal adequately with this gentlemnan's
ease unless 1 had a statement before ame.
I hope the House iwill accept the statement.

Mr. Speaker: The bon. member may pro-
ceed.

Debate resumed.
Mr. A. THOMSOIN: The statement con-

tinues-
I have no complaint to make respecting
the motion introduced by M-%r. Harry Mann,
excepting the resurrection of details and
matters which are the result of continued
persecution, and which have all been adju-
dicated upon by the courts, the local court
and the Supreme Court, and now again I
am made the object of scurrilous and un-
fair criticism-all emanating from one
source. I do not blame Mr. Mann, but
rather do I say that he has been misled
as to the true facts and which have, as
I said before, been adjudicated upon by
the courts. Please take it from me that
I am not against or opposed to an inquiry
by a Royal Commission; rather on the
other hand I have desired some such in-
quiry for the past seven years anid have
endeavonured, as I can prove to you, in
every way to bring such a result about.
As far back as the 19th April, 1918, a
letter appeared iii the "W~est Australian''
newspaper, a c:opy of which I attach, in
which I publicly stated, inter ai -'
have aiid still court the fullest publicity
.and shall he much relieved when T am pier.
initted to make a full statement concern-
ing the affairs of the Gosnells estate," At
the invitation of the editor of thle ''West
Australian'' newspaper, -and with the per-
mission and advice of my solicitors, I
wrote a long letter, which was published in
the issue of the .30th 'May, 1918. This
letter in brief (although occupying a
colunin) fairly set out the position as it
was then and is still. You will pardon
my here referring to the last 1,aralgraph of
that letter, which reads us follows:-''It
may surprise these interested to know
that, without any invitation or suggestion
from anyone, during the past month or
five weeks, I have been in con-ference
with thle Auditor General, to whom I
offered to verify every schedule made
by me respecting the funds of the
estate, and suggested that he should
be the final arbiter in the matter. Could
I do more? And this under a bond of
£200." That letter spoke for itself and
was not replied to; nor was its accuracy
questioned. Shortly after the decision in
the local court of the first case tried, I
happened to interview the local magistrate
and, although in that case he gave his re-
served decision in my favour, I asked his
permission to write him a letter as I felt
sure (although his decision was based on
the evidence produced in that case) he did

not then fully know-all the circumstances.
The magistrate gave me his permission
and I addressed him a letter dated 28th
April', I9119, in which the follo-wing words
were a part:-''As receiver of that estate
I have done my best to bring about a sat-
isfactory settlement, even to the extent
of standing down to the tune of over
£E1,300 until the estate is realised. The
bank -was made aware, of the position of
the estate by my solicitor, Mr. C. Baxter
(Cox, of Messrs. 1-Inynes, Robinson and Cox,
in October, 1915, and had I been doing
wrong or not carrying out the orders of the
Supremne Court, the bank, as mortgagee,
was in a position to apply to thme court to
have me removed. No such action was then
taken nor since even to this day, notwith-
standing the fact that since that date the
bank has, at its own request, been supplied
with complete schedules at differlent dates.''
A further paragraph in the same latter
reads:-"'' I am sorry to have troubled you
to the extent I -have in the length of this
letter, but I have done all I can to bring
matters to a head, I have even offered that
thme Auditor General shall be the final ar-
biter in the matter, as evidence of which
my letter of the 30th May, 1918, to the
" 'West Australian'' newspaper, speaks for
itself. I will even go further and say that,
providing the whole of the facts are dealt
with, I would welcome an inquiry by your-
seclf, providing the bank agrees, pays the
expenses. rights the wrongs done and pays
whatever you decide is due to me for un-
drawn salary and commission, which I can
show exceeds £1,500, and yet I have offered
to settle the whonle business for £400.''
Thle above are but brief references, but just
one more will sulee to show that nil along
I have niever baulked ant inquir Iy hut have
fostered and advocated] it, provided it
brought about a definite result. In another
contemplated action against mie, I wrote
the solicitor representing the part-y on the
26th -January, 101S, using these words:--
"IT am willing to assist you end ieo all that
lays in my lpower to get this uns1atisfactory
matter brought to a settlement. I would
suggest a concerted action by all the clients
concerned, and if you1 can bring about a
public open inquiry, you will confer a boon
on those who are at present helpless, and
it would most likely bring matters to a
head and] exhibit who is the real lion in
the path?'

The above portion of a letter was ad-
dressed to 0. F. flnthee, Esq., Solicitor
of Perth. I have given you the above re-
ferences only to show what may intention
and desires Rave been, and they call f or
no further comment from me. They speak
for themselves, but I can give other in-
stances of a similar nature. At this stage,
please let me refer to a motion for a Royal
Commission, tabled and discussed in the
Legislative Assembly on the 23rd Mfay,
1918. The opinions of the then Attorney
General, and also Mr. R. R. Pilkington,

K.,were fully expressed that a Royal
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Commission to inquire into the Gosnell
Estate, would not have any satisfactory
result or dietermtintion, ais its recommnicda-
tious would not be binding such ais a de-
cision of the Supreme Court Would be,
and in consequence the House negattived the
motion. I wish to express no opinion in
the matter, excepting to state that I prefer
a decision on the whole facts by the Su-
preme Court. With this end in view, I
have already taken the initial steps which
will bring such a decision and finality
about in. a very short time from now.
Certain details and connecting links have
to be obtained, and a full statement of
facts and records collated of the operations
of the estate fronm its inception. The mant-
ter of wrays and means has, to a large ex-
teat, prevented me. Besides, I had no wish
to prejudice nny likelihood of a reasonable
settlemnent. But, as such -possibility now
appears to lbe remote, I decided last month,
aind did commence certain proceedings, with
this end in view. It would take too long
to go into even the briefest fringe of this
matter, and it would be mnuch too intricate
to deal with it in such an explanation as
I am now offering for your information,
which you may make what use of you
please. But there are two matters of in-
finite importance to which it is necessary
for ate to refer before closing. In the
first, I made use of the expression "'perse-
cution" in the early part of this letter.
The persecution referrbd to relates to thle
action of a certain solicitor of the Supretile
Court, one whom I culled a liar in open
court. This solicitor commenced proceed-
ings against mue personally, dud in miy
capacity as Receiver in an action tried in
the Local Court before Mr. A. S. Canning,
the then magistrate. Notwithstanding the
imiputations of fraud and false pretences
alleged under the cover and protection Of
a counsel hie gave his reserved decision in my
favour with costs. I was put to the expense
of over £50 in costs to delend myself, which
have never been recouped to Inc. This was
in October, 1918. lie then took action
against the Gosniell No. 1 Society, which
did not defend it. For his costs he seized
two of the best blocks, the title being in
the name of the society. He sold then,
under a judgment to the husband of his
client for less tihan onie-fifth the value.
Shortly after for another client, a some-
what irresponsible and easy-going woman,
he applied and obtained n order for the
compulsory winding up of that society,
and on his recommendation an accountant
resident and practising in Kalgoorlie was
appointed liquidator of the society. 'Need-
less to say it was apparent that the liquid-
ator resident in Kalgoorlie could take little
or ao part in the liquidation proceedings.
He was simply a figure-head. C. J. Le
Mesurier, the solicitor refered to, was the
real liquidator or tried to be. All the
books and records were delivered to him
at his office, and he took possession of
everything belonging to that society, The

liquidator referred to died a little while
alter and another nominee of Le 'Mesurier 'a
was appointed. Thle liquidator has not had
the books or records in his possession at
any time since. On the other hand, this
solicitor (Le 'Mesurier) has exploited
thle securities of thle society to
thle fullest extent, and in a futile
action against the Western Australian Bank
has caused costs to be iucurred to the ex-
tent of over £800, which was need1less. He
(be M-\esurier) having lost the case, both onl
the hearing and onl appeal to the Full
Court, not satisfied with this he has for the
past five years persecu ted and harrassed me
wvith venious proceedings, and having failed
in every one of them 'r can see his handi-
work in the present motion before the
House. He has caused me to incur con-
siderable costs which I have no hope of re-
covering. As recent as the 20thi February
ndr the 26th of last April judgumeuts were
given against hins by -Mr. Justice Burnside
and afterwards by the Full Court. To C.
J. be M.Nesurier alone, and no one else, can
the blame he put. For the whole of this
Gosnell business not being finally settled in
1918 he is solely responsible, for hie inter-
fered in pernicious proceedings which no
other solicitor in Perth would undertake
Just at the time when the hank had agreed
to make a settlement on certain definite
lines. There can be but one conclusion
drawn by the action of this solicitor, and
that is that he was out to exploit the es-
tate, also for costs in the same wvay a3 he
has done in the case of the Gosniell No. I
society. As liquidator or acting on behalf
of the liquidator (in amne only) the pro-
vision of the Companies Act in compulsorily
winding up has not in any way been com-
plied wvith. No account or statement
filed in the court during the past five years,
as required by that Act, nor have the mem-
bers of that society been called together or
consulted in. any of tile pen pcdiogs he has
taken. He has incurred costs for which the
society (through the liquidator) is liable.
Consequently there is no hope that any of
tile remaining mnembers of the 'Society Will
ever get what they are entitled to, and
,which they would have got but for the pro-
ceedings initiated at the instigation of the
solicitor named. The above reference is
hut a brief outline which iian. he proved by
records in the court. The next and last
point I wish to trouble you with is the at-
titude of the bank. My letter in the ''(West
Australian'' of the 20th May, 1918, ex-
plains the position. I would also refer you
to the order of the judge of the Supreme
Court under which I was appointed. The
difference, therefore, is this: the judge
ordered thAt I should do certain specifie
things; the hank wanted otherwise. I
eleetnl to carry out the order of the court
and did so. It is9 also singular that this
trouble first arose in October, 1915, 12
months after the great war had commenced,
and when matters financial were at that
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particular time in rather straitened con-
ditions with everyone. At that time the
court knew, and the banks were also aware
that the estate had ether debts beside the
bank to the extent of about £.1,000, which
the judge ordered mue to pay out of the as-
sets of the estate. This, however, is a matter
to he dealt with later whet I apply
for a final adjudication. I have cudeav-
oured to be as brief and as concise as; pos-
sible, and in conclusion I can only say that
had my desire in 1918, that the Auditor
General be the final arbiter (when he had
so consented to act) been accepted by the
bank, that would have been a definite set-
tlement satisfactory to all and more than
sufficient left to pay the bank and leave a
surplus. But the estate has since been
damned, ruined and( depreciated. I trust
that in the short time at your disposal you
will be able to follow the intricacies of
this unfortunate matter. No business man,
be hie ever so perfect, could have done any
more thans I have dlone in the advancement
of the estate. As a msatter of fact, I was
only one of the two partners for about six
weeks, and then only in name, I having
taken over the share held by a widow who
was ia delicate health, and who died in the
same year as I was appointed Receiver.

That is the statement made by the gentle-
man who in this House has been accused of
fraud. He states quite frankly he has no
objection to a Royal Commission. He also
draws attentioin to thle fact that in 1918 an
application was made by Mr. Nairn. then
member for Swan, f or a Royal Commission,
and it is recorded in ''Hainsard'' that the
then Attorney General. lMr. Robinson, and
Mr. Pilkiarton, two of the keenest legal in-
tellects in Perth, stated that a Royal Comn-
mission would have no rpsult. T am in ac-
cord with the member for Perth (Mfr. Mann)
in his dlesire to qec that those people who
have 'aid their money are placed in posses-
sion of their titles. Mr. Andrews has had his
honour assailed in this House. Of course, I
have only his statement to go on, but from.
my personal knowvledge of him, when closely
associated with bin, some time ago, I have
every confidence in his integrity. I think that
wvhen this matter is finally cleared up by the
Courts he will come out of it with flying
colons-s and clean hands. If that is not so he
will have misled me. Some years ago whenL
knew him well I had every taith and trust in
him. No good will come of a Royal Conunis-
tion. It is purely a matter for the courts to
decide. It has been coatialaouslv before the
courts. Perhaps the services of the Auditor
General or the Crown Law Department could
he utilised to asisist in unravelling the tangle
into which this society has got. If this could
be done the member for Perth (Mr. Mann)
would achieve the resnlt he has in view,
nmely, that the people who have paid their
money receive their titles.

Mr. MIONEY (Bunbury) [10.1]: 1 wish
to refer to the discussion that took place on

a similar motion in 1918. At that time the
member for Bunbury said that few people
seemed to appreciate the duty of the then
purchaser when he purchased a block uf laud.
He has the right under the law to make a
search. If he does not mnake a search he
buys at his own risk, and must take the con-
sequences. If he does make a search and
finds an encumbrance he must ask for the
encumbrance to he cleared, or insist on the
mortgagee joining in the contract. That is
the privilege and the right given to the pur-
chaser by Parliament. Land transactions are
simplified for the benefit of the purchaser.
He can act for himself without going to the
expense of employing a solicitor. Having
asked for the right to search at the Titles
Office, and having failed to exercise it, surely
if he is negligent in this way he has no right

,to ask Parliament for compensation for his
negligence. Had the purchaser exercised the
rights he enjoys he would have a good title.
That is the root and foundation of all his
troubles. People have these plain and simple
rights, and have neglected to exercise them.
Tf this House is to be occipied with every dis-
pute arising from land transactions because
scmeone who has paid some money has not
obtained what he expected to get, the House
will be engaged onl nothing else.

Him. W. C. Angwin: But this case is ex-
ceptional.

Mr. MONEY: There is no exception in the
negligence. This House has already dealt
With the question in 1918, when by 24 votes
to 11 it dismissed the subject from considera-
tion.

Mr. Mann: What has happened since 19181
Mr. MONEY: The only additional orgy-

ineat submitted since 1918 is that the court
has appointed a receiver, who, we are. told,
hsp not fulfilled his dutieq. if that is corrppt,
the court has full power to deal with him.

Mr. Mann: That is what we want.
'Mr. -MONEY : That cannot he done

through this House, which has no power to
deal with the receiver. The House has already
conferred that power an another machine-
the Supreme Court of Western 'Australia.
Are we to abrogate the duty of the court in
such a matter? The receiver's removal, if
justified, can be obtained by a simple appli-
cation to the court. The rules of the Supreme
Court fully lay down what shall banipen if a
ceiver does not fulfil his iuties. Anpanrentlr
there is a dispute. The member for Perth
(Mr. Mann) would have us believe that the
receiver has absolutely failed to carry out his
duties.

Mr. Mann: There is no doubt about that.
Mr. _MONEY: The member for Katanning

(Mir. A. Thomson) has made statements
tending to show that the receiver has abso-
lutely fulfilled his duties. Therefore the
court should *ieal with the question. We are
told that the purchasers have not the money
to proceed. But there are many of these
purchasers, a large number of them are in
the Sam position. flow easy it 'Would be
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for thle number to subscribe in Order to bring
a test ease and have the matter decided!

Mr. Man,,: Wiry object to giving them
assistne?~

Mir. MONEY: If we give assistance in
this case, we must give assistance in tbou-
sands of eases.

M r. Mann: Thiere is not another case suni-
lar to this one.

Mr. MONEY: Many eases ate similar to
this. Whenever a purchaser fails to make a
scorchl and there is an encumbrance, the same
dispute arises. iToe mortgagee has his rights
because he is registered. Anybody can go
and search the position.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: Everybody is not a
lawyer.

Mr. MdONEY: I wonder at that interjec-
tion. WXhen the people of this State asked to
be relieved of the lawyers, and the Transfea
of Land Act was brought in, the result -as
to make it simple for the people to do their
own Work in that respect. Now, when people
fail to do the work, the answer given us is
that they are not lawyers. The more silly
they, say 1, not to be protected by lawyers.
They say they can do this work for them.
scives. They say it is as simple as A D C.
If they fail to do work which they say they
calt do, so saving the services of a lawyer,
it is right that they should take the conse-
quences.

Mr. Mann: Those are the feelings of a
lawyer.

Mr. Marshall: I. understand now Why there
are no land troubles at Barbary.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. R.
S. Saiipson-Swan) [10.20]: This matter is
of very great interest to me as member for
Swan. Evidently it is also of some interest
to the nmember for Katanning (Mr. A. Thom-
son) and the member for Bunbury (Mir.
Money). lint Katanning and Bunhury are
a long way from Gosnells, and those two ho".
members cannot be acquainted with the grave
position existing there. This question was
before tile House in 1.918, as has been nien-
tioned. Preceding speakers haove, however,
failed to point out in what Way relief is to
be secured for the piurchasers. - The difficul-
ties in regard to the situation have existed
for years. Purchasers have paid their instal-
ments, in some eases to the full extent of the
purchase money, but find themselves unable
to obtain transfers. Now we are told by thp,
member for Ronbury that that is their own
fault. I contend it is our duty, so far as
our power extends, to give those people relief.

Mr. Money: Are they in possession of thei'
land?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Some of
then, are occupying the land, hut oecupnneyF
does not confer the full benefit which should
be enjoyed by those who have paid the full
amount of purchase money. They are unable
to sell the land, or to raise a loan on it should
they so desire. The local authorities are
inconvenienced because of the fact that
the rates on this land are not being paid.

The purchasers are, in practically every ease,
small settlers, ad not in a position to find
tire nioney to fight this question time after
time, as apparently is necessary. Cases have
beetn tried in court, but paucity of funds has
prevcetted a definite result being arrived at.
The matter is very complicated.

Mr. Lath,,,,: Too complicated for this
Houase to (lea] with.

Holl. NV. C. Aagwin: The House is not
asked to deal with it.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
think 1 an] called upon to suggest, nor do f
think any othter umember is called upon to
suggest, whtethrer tlte receiver has used funds
wrongly. That is a question for the proposed
Royal Commission to look into. But J do
conten~d tihat aill the statements made by the
mover of tire motion stress the urgency of
the steed for tine aippointmienit o~f a Royal Corn
mission to straightern outt this tangle. After
years of effort a solution is no nearer than
it was in 191S. The previous memtber for
Swan, Mr. Nairn, was most anxious that the
mtatte-r should be settled. He had hroped that
as the result of the previous discussion some-
thing would be done and a Commission ap-
pointed. However, there was no appointment
of a Coammtission, atid tle matter hns dragged
onl riglht through the long period intervening.
As member for Swan I ask the House to sup-
poart tlte mnover and allow these people tlhe
rightt, which shtould be theirs, of full owner-
ship of the land for which they have paid.
I shall vote for the motion, and I earnestly
htope it will be carried.

On motion by -Mr. Teesdale, debate ad.
journed.

House adjourned at .10.83 p.m.
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